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ALTERNATIVE TO UNIVERSITY 
See www.notgoingtouni.co.uk. 
 
APPRENTICESHIPS 
Come along to the Careers Base to collect a copy of the leaflet Higher and Degree Apprenticeships. A 
full list of courses and employers is available. 

For advice on apprenticeships in Scotland, please see www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk. 
 
AVIATION (an opportunity for students (14-18 years) to experience professional aviation) 
Brookfield Education and Training provides a range of training courses for professional pilots and also 
for young people who may have aspirations of being an aviation professional one day. 
 
The courses are in the U.K. for two weeks during the summer and students will experience many aspects 
of professional aviation, including flying lessons on light aircraft, Boeing 747 simulator, and emergency 
training with British Airways. Also visits to engineering facilities, aviation museums, airline headquarters 
as well as some exciting recreational activities and sightseeing in London and Cardiff. The students will 
stay in the halls of residence of Brunel University in London, where they will have aviation English 
lessons and talks with pilots and other airline professionals. 

This is an opportunity for young people to decide whether a career in aviation is for them.  They will go 
home with flying experience, with a broad outlook on the industry and life in general, and will have fun 
in the process. 

Commencement dates are 22 July and 19 August. The price is £3,190 (GBP) + 20% VAT if applicable, 
which includes accommodation, local transport and all activities.   

Please click on this link http://www.brookfieldav.com/education-projects  for further information. 
 
BUNAC’S SUMMER CAMP USA RECRUITMENT FAIR 
Working as a BUNAC camp counsellor in the USA is popular with students aged 18 and over. You will 
work hard looking after children and teaching activities but in the process will have a great time, make 
lifelong friends and create fantastic memories.  
 
You will spend up to 10 weeks working with children aged 6-16 in a role best suited to your skills, 
experience and preferences and after camp, you will have 30 extra days to travel. With low up-front 
costs and a competitive in-hand salary, Summer Camp USA is an affordable and worthwhile opportunity 
that you will remember for a lifetime!  
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The Edinburgh Camp Fair is on Saturday 12 February at the Hilton Edinburgh Grosvenor Hotel from 
11am - 5pm. Visit www.bunac.org/uk or call one of our expert travel advisors on 0333 999 7516 to book 
your place now. 
 
BUSINESS/PA TRAINING 
Want to study in London? Want to learn business skills in a professional and exciting training 
organisation? A representative is coming to speak to interested students on Thursday 9 February. The 
Careers Base holds the latest Quest Professional prospectus, which outlines the programmes for many 
business/ executive PA programmes. Accommodation is offered. See www.questprofessional.co.uk. 
 
CAREERS IN SCOTLAND 
The Careers Base hold the latest copy of Careers in Scotland, which includes details of all college and 
university courses in Scotland, 2016-17. Come along to discuss which career areas and sectors you are 
considering. 
 
CAREERS INFORMATION RESOURCE PACKS 
TheBigChoice.com has produced excellent guides to a wide selection of careers. Come and pick up a 
resource pack from the Careers Base in the following areas: 
 

• Careers in Accounting 
• Careers in Actuarial 
• Careers in Aviation 
• Careers in Drama and the Performing 

Arts 
• Careers in Electrical Engineering 
• Careers in Engineering 
• Careers in Logistics 

• Careers in Media 
• Careers in Pharmaceutical and 

Healthcare 
• Careers in the Public Sector (Civil 

Service) 
• Careers in Quantity Surveying 
• Careers in Retail 

 
CENTRAL SAINT MARTINS: SUMMER SCHOOL 2017 
Bookings are now open for courses for students interested in fashion and textiles, fine art, graphic 
design, media arts, theatre & performance and 3D design courses at Central Saint Martins, part of the 
University of London. For more information, go to http://www.arts.ac.uk/csm/courses/short-
courses/available-courses-starting-soon/summer-school-2017. 
 
CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 
2016-17 Essay Competitions are now open to all UK students in Year 12 (Lower Sixth) or equivalent. 

• Christopher Marlowe Essay Prize in English 
• Corpus Essay Prize in Economics 
• E.P. Thompson Essay Prize in History 

The deadline for receipt of entries is 5 pm on Friday 17 February 2017. Important information about 
registering and submitting entries can be found via the following link: https://goo.gl/crKLgn 

A pot of £500, including a First Prize of £300, is available for each competition. Prize-winners and other 
highly commended entrants will be notified by letter in March 2017 and invited to a lunch at Corpus 
Christi on Saturday 6 May 2017.  

The Triple Helix Cambridge Science Writing Competition 2017 (L6 and U6) 
Deadline for entries: Wednesday 15 February 2017.  http://camtriplehelix.com/?file=outreach 
If you are interested in entering, please see Mrs Forbes. 
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DENTISTRY (L6) 
Any L6 considering dentistry should see Mrs Forbes regarding Dentistry Insight week at Dundee 
University. 
 
DRAMA 
The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama has published a very useful career pack for students 
considering various aspects of the theatre and performing arts industry. See Careers Base or Drama 
department for details. 
 
DRAMA UK 
With the closure of Drama UK there is no single independent industry voice accrediting performing arts 
courses. The Drama UK website is still online but will not be updated 
(https://www.dramauk.co.uk/drama_uk_accredited_schools), so students are advised to refer to 
Creative & Cultural Skills (www.ccskills.org.uk/careers<http://www.ccskills.org.uk/careers>) and 
Unistats (https://unistats.direct.gov.uk/)  for information and advice. 
 
DUNDEE UNIVERSITY 
A representative is coming to speak to any interested students on Tuesday 17 January 12-1 pm in the 
Careers Base.  All welcome. 
 
ENGINEERING – RESIDENTIAL COURSES FOR GIRLS (U5) 
The universities of Bristol, Brunel, Cambridge, Coventry, Durham, Edinburgh, Glasgow Caledonian, 
Manchester Metropolitan, Sheffield, Southampton and York offer summer residential courses.  See 
www.etrust.org.uk for application details. 
 
ESSAY PRIZE COMPETITION (L6) 
Following on from the success of last year’s prizes, submissions for the Newnham College Essay Prizes 
2016-17 are now open. 
 
All female students currently in L6 at a UK school may enter the prizes, which are being offered in 
Architecture, Engineering, History, Modern and Medieval Languages, Philosophy, Biological 
Sciences and Physical Sciences, as well as the annual ‘Woolf Essay Prize’ with questions inspired by 
Virginia Woolf’s A Room of One’s Own. The prizes are designed to give students the opportunity to think 
and work at a university level and in a university style. 

Each of the Newnham Essay Prizes has a first prize of £400, a second prize of £200 and a third prize of 
£100. There will be a prize-giving at Newnham College in July 2017. Entries from interested students 
studying any combination of subjects are welcomed. Students may only enter one competition each. 

The deadline for all 2016-17 essay prizes is 12 pm on Friday 3 March 2017. Entrants should upload their 
submissions to the webform, found here: Essay Prizes Form. The cover sheet should also be uploaded to 
this webform. See Mrs Forbes for full details. 

Questions for each individual prize can be found on the college website, at this address: 
http://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduates/newnham-essay-prizes. 
 
GAP YEAR EMPLOYMENT - COOKERY SCHOOL 
Orchards Cookery school near Evesham, Worcestershire, employ 10 gap year students each year and 
have temporary and permanent positions available. See www.orchardscookery.co.uk for details. 
 
GAP YEAR PLANS 
Copies of the 2017 “Time Out” publication with details of 19 companies are available in the Careers 
Base.  
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GRADUATE LEVEL APPRENTICE OPPORTUNITY @ J.P. MORGAN 
JP Morgan have opened their Modern Apprentice program for 2017 to students who wish to pursue a 
career in software development. Due to the way MA programs are funded changing next year due to the 
MA levy, this is a great opportunity for students to get a fulltime paid position, a career and also work 
towards a BSc Hons degree via day release, which is achievable in just 4 years. Details are on their 
application site, and of particular interest to those students in L6 and U6 studying Maths or Physics or 
Computer Science Higher (or equivalent). Applications close on Friday 10 February and are expected to 
fill fast. 
 
GUIDE TO UK DEGREE APPRENTICESHIPS 
The Scholarship Hub has produced a useful guide to Degree Apprenticeships which are now available in 
14 different industry sectors including: aerospace engineering, automotive engineering, business & 
finance, charted surveying, construction, IT & digital, nuclear science and public relations.  For more 
information, go to: 
http://www.thescholarshiphub.org.uk/degree-apprenticeships/guide/overview. 
 
HOW TO BE A JOURNALIST 2016-17 
A copy of this Press Gazette is available to borrow from the Careers Base. 
 
HUMAN RIGHTS AND PEACE BUILDING SUMMER SCHOOL (L6) 
The Summer School ‘Human Rights and Peace Building Summer School’ will run from Sunday 18 June – 
Friday 23 June at Queens University Belfast.  It will involve sessions delivered by History, Politics and 
Law at departments at Queen’s. See Mrs Forbes for details. 
 
IE UNIVERSITY: JUNIOR ADVISORY BOARD 2017 
Organised by IE University, which has campuses in Madrid and Segovia, the Joint Advisory Board is an 
all-expenses-paid four-day trip to Spain for students aged 17 and 18 to meet for a conference in April 
2017 to develop their leadership and communication skills and to provide a fresh perspective on how 
higher education should support young people. For more information, go to: 
http://www.ie.edu/university/ieu-experience/pre-college-activities/jab/. 
 
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY (U6 ONLY) 
Future Foundations are delighted to share an exciting fully funded opportunity for U6 students on 
behalf of their partners McKinsey and Company. The McKinsey Leadership Academy is a unique training 
and mentorship programme for 100 selected school leavers, which aims to cultivate a community of 
exceptional young leaders across the UK and Ireland. The two-day, all-expenses-paid residential 
programme will equip participants with new and enhanced leadership skills, self-confidence and will 
connect them with a network of like-minded peers at a key transition point in their lives. Students will 
gain unprecedented access to inspirational senior leaders in business and beyond, and will learn about 
management consulting as a possible career option. 

The programme will take place on Thursday 6 and Friday 7 July 2017 at Wellington College, Berkshire. 
See the following link: www.mckinsey.com/leadershipacademy. McKinsey and Company encourage 
schools to nominate up to five students, who have a strong academic record and have demonstrated 
leadership potential. The deadline for applications is Sunday 26 February 2017. Please note students 
must be over 18 by the end of June 2017 and be on target for a minimum qualification of AAB at A level 
or equivalent to be eligible to apply. Please see Mrs Forbes if you wish to discuss further. 
 
LECTURES – ONLINE ON ALL SUBJECTS 
See www.londonstudentconferences.com for the full catalogue of lectures available. 
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MATHS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE STUDENTS (L6) 
The Q-Step Essay Competition 2017 is now open for L6 students from across the UK. This year's theme 
is: ‘Is data good for democracy?’ 
 
The competition is hosted by the University of Oxford Q-Step Centre. Its aim is to give students the 
opportunity to think about how data is used politically. The winner will receive £100 and the runner-up 
£50. Both essays will be published on the Q-Step website. Closing date: Friday 24 February 
2017. Winners will be announced in the week beginning 20 March. 

For more information, please visit the competition page: http://www.oqc.ox.ac.uk/schools/q-step-year-
12-essay-competition-2017.html. 
 
MEDICINE (and see Public Lecture Series) 
The Medic Portal is an excellent resource for students considering medicine.  Please see 
www.themedicportal.com. 
 
Medicine and science students 
Those considering medicine or science may be interested in a visit to the University of Strathclyde's 
Cancer Research UK unit on Saturday 4 February. The team formulates and produces new cancer drugs 
for Cancer Research's clinical trials across the UK. For more information and to book a place please see 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/formulation-unit-open-day-tickets-30350821123. 
 
Medic Insight Day (U5) 
The annual Medic Insight day will run on Saturday 11 February and involves various workshops run by 
current medical students on topics including CPR, communication skills and more. There will also be 
talks from guest speakers on a range of topics such as what it is like to be a junior doctor, consultant and 
GP, as well as advice on how to apply to university. Applications open Monday 9 January – until places 
are full. See Mrs Forbes for details. 
 
National Medic Mentor Weekend (L5, U5 and L6) 
25 and 26 February at the University of Stirling. 
Medical conference on Saturday 25 February with 14 presentations from Royal Colleges, medical 
schools and a variety of doctors and medical students to help aspiring medics explore careers in 
medicine and help set up medical school societies at their respective schools. 
 
Sunday morning (26 February) there is an optional UCAS lecture about applying to medical school which 
includes 3 textbooks, lunch and free parent registration.  This comprehensive lecture will explain how 
enthusiastic students can make a competitive medical school application. 

Parents are also encouraged to attend as there will be dedicated talks for them too.  It is a highly 
valuable opportunity for students to network with doctors and medical students, learn about work 
experience opportunities and how to make a successful application. 
 
Registration is £25 for the Saturday conference and students can register on the medic mentor website 
and find out more about the events: http://medicmentor.co.uk/national-medic-mentor-weekend. 

All proceeds from the weekend will be used to support UK's medical students with scholarships, elective 
bursaries, free training and educational initiatives. 
 
Preparing for Medical School interview 
The Medic Portal publishes helpful information and advice for students preparing for medical school 
interviews, including: 
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• Interview question bank - teamwork, knowledge of medical school, medical ethics 
• Multiple mini-interviews - creativity questions and activities 
• Highlighting work experience - empathy, personal insight, teamwork 

 
For more information, go to: https://www.themedicportal.com<https://www.themedicportal.com. 
 
Public Lecture Series (U5, L6, U6) 
Wednesday 18 January 2017 
5.30 – 6.45 pm 
Professor Karen Chapman 
Let's Talk About Health” is all about advancing our knowledge of health and what goes wrong in disease. 
Join us to hear about new research in our University that is increasing our understanding of diseases and 
providing new advances in treatment. Guests will be able to talk to our young scientists about their 
research, and S4 and S5 pupils will have an opportunity to tour our labs before the talks. We look 
forward to seeing you there! 
 
Doors open at 4.30 pm with tea and coffee available and a selection of drinks after each talk.  There are 
opportunities for lab tours by school pupils between 4.30 and 5.30 pm before the talks.  The start time 
for the talk is 5.30 – 6.45 pm. The event takes place at The Queens Medical Research Institute, 47 Little 
France Crescent, Edinburgh, EH16 4TJ.  For more information on event booking please go to 
http://edin.ac/2e2Aqep. 
 
Royal College of Physicians History of Medicine Lecture Series (U5, L6, U6) 
The next lecture takes place on Wednesday 25 January, 9 Queen Street, Edinburgh. 
Hepatitis B and Biotechnology in Edinburgh 
Speakers: Professor Steve Sturdy and Dr Farah Huzair, University of Edinburgh. 
Refreshments will be served at 4 pm and the lecture will start at 4.30 pm.  If you are interested in 
attending this event, please speak to Mrs Forbes in the Careers Base. 
 
MODERN LANGUAGES SUMMER SCHOOL (L6) 
The High Achievers' Summer School is a valuable experience for L6 students interested in studying 
modern languages at university.  This new programme aims to give students a taste of studying at 
university level and will also provide helpful information on the UCAS application process. The Summer 
School is free and will be running from Sunday 2 – Wednesday 5 July 2017. Accommodation and meals 
will be provided for the duration of the programme. 

The High Achievers' Summer School is particularly worthwhile for students interested in studying 
modern languages at The University of Nottingham. Students who successfully complete the 
programme will be awarded a certificate of completion. They will also be made an unconditional offer to 
study here if they apply to one of 20 courses offered by their School of Cultures, Languages and Area 
Studies and make Nottingham their firm choice on their UCAS application. 

Student eligibility 
The Summer School is open to applications from L6 students studying throughout the UK. Students must 
also: 

• be under the age of 18 at the start of the Summer School 
• have eight GCSEs at grade A or above 
• be taking French, Spanish or German A level (some of the programme will be delivered in the target 

language) 
• be able to provide a suitable teacher’s reference 
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Applications are now open and the deadline to apply is Friday 17 March 2017. Students can submit their 
application through their online application form. See High Achievers' Summer School web page to read 
more about the programme and how to apply. 
 
MOTORSPORTS ENGINEERING & NUCLEAR ENGINEERING (new residential courses L5) 
Motorsports Engineering course  
The residential course runs from Monday 26-Thursday 29 June and costs £475 
Location: Oxford Brookes University 
Nuclear Engineering course  
The residential course runs from Monday 24 - Thursday 27 July and costs £275 
Location: Lancaster University 

Please see application details on www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk. 
 
NEW COURSES AT LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
Loughborough University which enjoys high and consistent league table rankings is introducing 
undergraduate courses in architecture and bioengineering. The innovative 4 year BArch course will 
combine technical and creative aspects of architecture and the third year placement will enable 
students to gain a Diploma in Professional Studies.  BEng and MEng courses in bioengineering (based on 
cross discipline approach, covering chemical, electrical, material, mechanical & manufacturing 
engineering and sport & exercise science) are also being introduced.  For more information, go to: 
http://www.lboro.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses. 
 
RESIDENTIAL PROJECT FOR GOLD DofE – COOKERY SCHOOL 
Orchards Cookery, based near Evesham, Worcestershire, offers intensive residential 5 day and 2 week 
courses. Please see www.orchardscookery.co.uk or collect a flyer from the Careers Base. 
 
SCIENCE SUMMER SCHOOL 2017 (L6 and U6) 
The application deadline for the FREE Science Summer School 2017, run by the Royal Zoological Society 
of Scotland (RZSS), is fast approaching – Friday 17 March 2017. 

This is a FREE week-long course aimed at school students between the ages of 16-18 years who are 
pursuing a career in science. Run at Edinburgh Zoo or the Highland Wildlife Park over the summer, this is 
an excellent opportunity for students to gain more experience in research, add to their CV, work with 
the specialist zoo vets, and have fun! They will also have the opportunity to gain a Silver CREST Award 
through the British Science Association. 

The Science Summer School runs multiple times throughout the summer. This year’s dates are: 

Highland Wildlife Park:  Weeks Beginning 10 July & 17 July 2017 
Edinburgh Zoo:   Weeks Beginning 31 July & 7 August 2017 
 
Students wishing to apply should complete the application form found on the website and return this to 
education@rzss.org.uk before the deadline on Friday 17 March 2017. 
 
To find out more about our Science Summer School, including how to book, check out the website, 
www.rzss.org.uk/rzss-education/science-summer-school or the online albums from 2016. 
 
TARGET CAREERS SCHOOL LEAVERS’ CHALLENGE 
Open to all UK students aged 16-19, the School Leavers' Challenge invites students to take part in a 
short series of online exercises which assess their work readiness. They are then benchmarked against 
thousands of peers from schools and FE colleges across the UK on their live leader board and what's 
more will receive a personal report detailing their strengths and how to use them. The top 100 will  
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then be invited to the grand final at the iconic BT Tower to meet business representatives from across 
the UK and compete in further business games to become their final winner. Find out more on 
www.TARGETcareers.co.uk/challenge or see Mrs Forbes. 
 
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUCKINGHAM 
Buckingham enrols students on to their two-year honours degree courses in September, January and 
July. They accept applications directly and via UCAS. Further information on www.buckingham.ac.uk. 
 
VOGUE TEEN WEEKEND 2017 
The Vogue Teen Weekend (8 and 9 July) is an opportunity for students to find out more about the UK 
fashion industry and the career paths it can offer.  The weekend will include key areas such as which 
designers shape the fashion industry, how trends develop, the importance of branding in fashion, how a 
magazine is created, what happens behind the scenes of a fashion shoot and a fashion show, what jobs 
the fashion industry offers and which skills and qualifications are needed for these roles. For more 
information, go to: 
https://www.condenastcollege.ac.uk/courses/vogue-teen-weekend. 
 
VSO VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
VSO is offering 3-month volunteering opportunities in Africa or Asia with the International Citizen Service. 
Participants will get the chance to experience another culture, challenge themselves, develop their potential 
and work on genuine development projects that will have a lasting impact.  For more information, go to: 
http://www.volunteerics.org/vso-ics. 
 
WORK OR UNIVERSITY – WHY NOT BOTH? 
Arden University offers blended learning degrees at its Ealing Campus, London, including business, 
healthcare administration, computing and law, which enable students to complete a 3-year degree 
with just 2 days' face to face commitment per week. The rest of the time students progress their 
learning through their virtual classroom.  This flexible format means students can combine work and 
study.  For more information, go to:   https://arden.ac.uk/our-courses/blended-learning. 
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